“We have really enjoyed our first Yurt experience and had a wonderful time. All
the facilities have been excellent and we would recommend to anyone. Staff
were very friendly and helpful and we have lots of wonderful memories of our
time here to take away with us”
March 2013
“We have enjoyed our stay here – so lovely being by the pond – highlights were 3
frogs joining us by the fire pit! Thank you”
April 2013
“Wonderful, relaxing, chilling time. So happy we have found Ragmans Farm. BBQ
every night, used the Kotlich for an oxtail stew. Reminds me of home, weather
was fantastic, saw lots of swallows, rabbits, moor hens. Heard the owl in the
distance at night. Thank you Pete and Freya, both so kind and helpful. We
recommend to our friends to come and stay”
July 2013
“We couldn’t help but relax! Whilst the husband enjoyed keeping the fire
burning, the wife had plenty of time to admire the view. We will be back”
August 2013
“Really enjoyed out stay! Everything we wanted and more, beyond what we
expected. Staff were great – very knowledgeable and willing to go out of their
way to help (not that you could want for anything, the facilities are ideal).
Amazing scenery and such a secluded relaxing spot. Will be definitely be back!
Many thanks!”
August 2013
“Wonderful break, excellent facilities. If you’re looking for a meal out be sure
to visit the Wyndham Arms in Clearwell”
August 2013
“What an idyllic spot! The unique yurt experience was like no other. Thank you
for a truly magical stay”
August 2013
“Just wonderful, beautiful surroundings and amazing cider and apple juice!!
Thank you x “
August 2013
“Thank you for an amazing start to our honeymoon. A peaceful, tranquil
environment with a great organic farm shop just up the road. We hope to be
back for our first anniversary”
September 2013
“Amazing place, amazing bed. Loved every minute”
September 2013

